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Abstrac.____
t Early in December1991, highvaluesof C10 are

small to be detected.The productsof heterogeneous

seen
bytheMicrowave
LimbSounder
(MLS)ontheUpper reactions
areconverted
to C10 in sunlight,but C10 is small

Atmosphere
ResearchSatelliteat latitudessouthof areasof

at nightdueto formation
of thedimerC120•. Formationof

temperatures
coldenough
to formpolarstratospheric
clouds CIONO• at nightis not importantbecauseheterogeneous
(PSC's). A threedimensional
simulation
showsthatthe
heterogeneous
conversionof chlorinereservoirsto reactive

chlorine
onthesurfaces
of PSC's(processing)
takes
placeat
high latitudes.
Often the "processed"
air must be
transported
to lower latitudes,wherethereactivechlorineis

reactions
convertalmostall NO andNO• to HNO•, limiting
the formationof C1ONO2.
Three dimensional(3D) model calculationshave been
used'1) to determine
if theappearance
andevolution
of high

C10asseenby MLS is consistent
withprocessing
by PSC's
photochemically
converted
toC10,tobeobserved
byMLS. in theregionsof thecoldesttemperatures;
2) to determine
if
In thissimulation,
oneincidence
of coldtemperatures
is the behaviorof C10 is consistent
with a simplemodelof
associated
withananticyclone,
anda second
witha cyclone. formation
of reactivechlorinein thepresence
of PSC'sand
Thetransport
ofprocessed
airassociated
withtheanticyclonethe modeledtransport,or if chemicalchangessuchas the
is markedby shearing;a decreasein the maximumof the reformation
of reservoir
CiONO•aresuggested
by theC10
processed
air is accompanied
by growthof the areain- observations
[Waterset al., 1993]
fluenced
by theprocessing.
In contrast,
theairprocessed
in
Model
thecycloniceventspreads
moreslowly. Thisshowsthat
transport
and shearingis a crucialelementto the evolution
of reactivechlorineassociated
with a processing
event. In
The NASA/Goddard
three dimensional
chemistryand
from the
particular,transport
andshearing,aswell asphotochemical transportmodel uses winds and temperatures
processes,
cancausevariationsin observed
CiO.
STRATAN stratospheric
data assimilationsystemfor
transport,
andthusmodelresultsmaybe sensibly
compared
Introduction
with measurements
[Roodet al., 1989; 1991; 1992]. The
horizontal
resolution
of themodelis 20lat by 2.5ølong;the
is about3.5 km in the stratosphere.
The
TheMicrowaveLimbSounder
(MLS)onboardtheUpper verticalspacing
are discussed
by Allen et al. [1991]. In
Atmosphere
ResearchSatellite(UARS) providesa global transportschemes
view of the appearance
and subsequent
evolution
of high previousapplications,good agreementbetweensatellite
andmodeledozone[e.g., Roodet al., 1991]
levelsof chlorinemonoxide
withinthewinterpolarvortices. measurements
the middleand high
Reactivechlorinespeciesare releasedfrom the long-lived indicatesthat the model represents
reservoirspeciesHC1 and C1ONO2throughheterogeneous latitudesynopticand planetaryscalefeatureswhich are
to transport
in thelowerstratosphere.
reactions
on the surfacesof particleswhichcomprise
polar important
stratospheric
clouds(PSC's). Becausethe heterogeneous
Calculations
reactions
are rapid, chlorineis repartitioned
(processed)
in
airwhichexperiences
coldtemperatures
ona relativelysmall
Theseexperiments
are similarto thoseperformedfor the
portionof its trajectory.
winter
of
1989
[Douglass
et a1.,1991;Kaye et al., 1991].
In earlyDecember1991,MLS observations
showsporadic
occurrences
of high valuesof C10 [Waterset al., 1993]. HC1 is initializedby mappingprofilesfrom the GSFC two
During this time, temperatures
cold enoughfor polar dimensional(2D) modelonto the 3D field usingpotential
astheverticalcoordinate
andpotentialvorticity
stratospheric
cloudformation
areobserved
at highlatitudes. temperature
to
characterize
polar,
middle
latitude
and tropical air
Althoughthe MLS emission
measurement
doesnotrequire
[Douglass
et
al.,
1990].
The
HC1
evolution
is calculated
sunlight,C10 concentrations
in darkness
are generally
too
with thephotochemical
productionandlossapproximated
by
zonallyaveragedvaluesfrom the2D model,updatedevery
two weeks. A secondsimulationis performed, using
•NASA/Goddard
Space
FlightCenter
production
andlossfrom the 2D model,andincludingan
2jetPropulsion
Laboratory,
California
Institute
of
additionalloss with a 0.5 day time scale wheneverthe
Technology
temperature
fallsbelowa criticallevel. This time scaleis
3State
University
of NewYorkat Stony
Brook
based
on
the
observation
thattheappearance
of areasof high
4Applied
Research
Corporation
C!O closelyfollowsthe observationof temperatures
cold
enoughfor PSC formation. The critical temperatures
T•
usedhereare 201, !99, 197, 194 K at 175, 91, 53, 31 hPa,
Copyright
1993by theAmerican
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Union.
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about2K warmer than the temperaturesfor Type I PSCs
taken from laboratory experiments of Hanson and
Mauersberger
[1988]. The warmervaluescompensate
for a
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slightwarmbiasin theassimilation
temperature
fields. The
differencebetweenthesetwo simulations
(DELTA givenin
ppbv)is a measureof the effectof heterogeneous
reactions
on HC1. Calculationswith smallervaluesfor Tc showfewer
areasof processingand smallervaluesof DELTA. For

furthereastward.Thereare alsohighvaluesbetween45oN
and70øNat 45øand90øW. Thereare no significant
features
on Dec. 10. On Dec. 11, a signalappearsbetween55øand
65øN and 0ø and 60øE. The area increasessomewhat
on

Dec. 12. On Dec. 13 thereis againa largeC10 signal

fixed values of To, the magnitudeof DELTA increases which appearsto intensifyon Dec. 14. The signalhas
by Dec. 15.
(decreases)
as thetime scalefor heterogeneous
processing
is decreasedsubstantially
TheseC10 measurements
maybe comparedwith modeled
decreased(increased).

Largevaluesof DELTA, whenin sunlight,are expected
to be associated
with largevaluesof C10. The relationship
is qualitative
for severalreasons.First, theprimaryreaction
whichreleaseschlorinefrom the reservoirspeciesinvolves
HC1 and C1ONO2;theseexperiments
only showthe HC1
changes.Second,the amountof HC1 processeddepends
directlyontheHC1initialcondition.For thesecalculations,
we presumeformationof C1ONO2is negligible. The
formationof HC1 for high levels of reactivechlorinehas
been evaluatedusinga photochemical
box model. This
effect is small at high latitudeduring winter and is not
considered
in the followingdiscussion.

DELTA duringthe sametime periodgivenin Figure2.
Also given on this figure are the locations of MLS
observations
for solarzenithangielessthan90ø whichtake
place throughoutthe day. The DELTA contoursare the
resultof all processing
whichtakesplaceup to 00 GMT on
the day of the plot, and are not necessarily
collocated
with

theboldcontourwhichindicates
theareawhereT < T• at
00 GMT on that day. There is not a one to one
correspondence
betweenobservations
of enhanced
C10 and
areaswherethe modelindicatesthatprocessed
air couldbe
observed. Here we focus on the observations which show
9O

Results

Figure 1 showsC10 synopticmapsgenerated
fromMLS
measurements at 46 hPa for Dec. 7-15 1991.

These data

were producedusingMLS softwareversion4.11 and the
asynopticmappingproceduredescribedby Elson et al.
[1993]. Contoursare shownfor C10 valueslargerthan0.7
ppbvin ordertobeabovetheapproximate
detection
limitfor
individualmeasurements.These C10 mapsare daytime
values at the same local time for each longitude. These
mapsshownodiurnalvariationwithlongitude
at a particular
latitude,as furtherdiscussed
by Elsonet al. [1993].
On Dec. 7, thelargestC10 valuesare seenat about60øN,
45øE. On Dec. 8, a somewhat
largerandmoreintenseC10
maximum is seenat about the samelocation. On Dec. 9,
this feature has decreasedin magnitude,and is located
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Fig. 2. Model contoursof DELTA (ppbv)at 50 hPa, same
periodas the MLS observations
givenin fig. 1. The x's
indicate the locations of sunlit measurements.
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(criterionfor heterogeneous
processing).
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thelargestareaof enhanced
C10, andusethemodelto infer
theirrelationship
to areasof coldtemperatures
andto each
other.

The modelshowsthatthehigh C10 valuesare associated
with separate
processing
eventswhichfor themostparttake
• 5o
placenorthof theilluminated
latitudes
viewedby MLS. The
high C10 on Dec. 7-8 is seenwhen the maximumof the
3O
processing
event,whichbeganin the modelon Dec. 6,
-90
0
90
-90
0
90
-90
0
90
reaches55ø-65øN
latitudewhereit is sampled
by MLS. On
LONGITUDE
LONGITUDE
LONGITUDE
Dec. 9, the datashowthatthe C10 maximumhasdecreased
Fig. 1. MLS observations
of enhanced
C10 (ppbv)in the andis locatedslightlyto the east. The modelon Dec. 9
northernhemisphere
at 46 hPafor Dec 7-15, 1991;contours indicatesthat the DELTA maximumhas beentransported
towardsthe east and north. On Dec. 10, the DELTA
0.7 + 0.1N ppbv
,,,
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maximum
in themodel
is reduced,
andthelargearea TABLE 1. Themaximumfor eachdayassociated
witheach

enclosed
by the0.5contour
hasbeentransported
northand event,andtheratioof the daily maximato themaximumfor

east,
leaving
a region
of smaller
values
tobesampled
by
MLSwhichshows
nolargeareas
withC10of0.7ppbv.

each event

Thiscouldbeduetochemical
processes
whichdecrease
C10

.... EVent
2

Event1

or morerapidnorthward
andeastward
transport
than
produced
by the model. The highC10 features
in the

Day Max

western
hemisphere
between
50øand70øN onDec.9persist
foronly1dayandareapparently
notassociated
withregions

6
7

0.9
1.2

ofPSCtemperatures
in theSTRATAN
analysis.

8

1.0

Thesecond
processing
eventisapparent
in themodel
Dec.
10. Theprocessed
air is transported
southward
andthearea

9
10

0.9
0.8

'

Rati
ø ....

Da3 Max"Ratio

0.75
1
0.83
0.75
0.67

11
12
13
14
15

1.2
1.4
1.4
1.4
1.3

0.86
1
1
1
0.93

withT-<Togrows
untilonDec.11-12theareawithhigh
DELTAhasreached
a sunlit
latitude
sampled
byMLS.On
Dec.13thissecond
areaofprocessed
airhasbegun
tomove
eastandnorth,anda newareaof coldtemperatures
has

WINDS
• •' ;

90

appeared. The high C10 valueson Dec. !3-14 are

apparently
associated
withthisnewprocessing
event
which
isaccompanied
byrapidsouthward
motion
asseen
bythe
modeled
DELTA on Dec. 14. This eventis muchmore

;

December
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•
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'

'
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'

k '

'

'

[

'

'" '....

8o

intense
in thedatathanin themodel,
whichsuggests
that
eithertheduration
of thetemperatures
withT<T• is too a

short
orthetimeconstant
fortheheterogeneous
loss
ofHC1 • 7o
II
istoolong.Thisprocessed
airhasalso
moved
northward
by '•

I/

-

Dec. 15, which accountsfor the decreasein the area and

magnitude
oftheC10signal
seen
byMLS.

60

Theappearance
anddisappearance
of highvalues
of C10
at 55ø-65øN
is consistent
withthemodeltransport.The
importance
of transport
to observations
is alsoinferredfrom
the subsequentbehavior of the Dec. 6 and Dec. 10
processing
events. The contourof the maximumvalueof
DELTA is 1.1 for bothevents,andfor botheventsthe area
whereT <T• lastsseveraldays.In the first eventthe 1.1
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Fig. 3(a). The v•tor winds at 50 hPa for D•.

6, 1991.

contour
ispresent
onlyonDec.7; transport
processes
reduce The boldcontouris the=• where•e temperature
T < %
the maximumso thatby Dec. 12 thereis a largearea (criterionfor heterogeneous
processing).
enclosed
by the0.2 contour,a smallareaenclosed
by the
0.5 contour,andno highercontours.In thesecond
event,
WINDS December 11, 1991
thereis evidentlylessshearing
astheareaof themaximum

grows
andismaintained
fora much
longer
period.
Thisis

9o

substantiated
by comparisonof the appearance
of the
processed
air fromthetwoevents
fivedaysaftertheyappear
in themodel. The firsteventhasbeenspread
overa much

8o

broader area.

.

The maxima associatedwith the two events

forseveralsuccessive
daysandtheratioof themaximum
for
eachdayto themaximum
for theeventaregivenin Table!.

'"
• 7o

,. ,,

Assuming
thatthese
twoevents
takeplace
in a similar•

chemicalenvironment,the C10 maximafrom thefirst event
are clearly reducedby more rapid mixingthan the C10

60

maximaproduced
by thesecond
event.
.

Discussion

It is possibleto characterize
the behaviorof thesetwo
events
in termsof theirdynamic
structures.
Thevectorwind
fieldsassociated
with the two eventsare givenin Figures

3(a)and3(I)). TheareawithT <T• is indicated
by a bold
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Fig. 3•). Sameas figure 3(a) but for Dec. 11, !991.

contour. For both of thesethe zonal meantemperature
is

meanflow. Theareaof coldtemperatures
is foundall along
thenorthernedgeof theanticyclone,whichis consistent
with
risingandcoolingthroughout
the anticyclone.On Dec. 11,
the areaof coldtemperatures
is associated
with a regionof
rotationimbeddedin the mean
anticyclonic
(clockwise)
rotation
imbedded
in thecyclonic cyclonic(counterclockwise)

abovethecriticaltemperature
for PSCformation.Values
belowthecriticaltemperature
areproduced
by risingand
cooling
associated
withsynoptic
events.OnDec.6, thearea
of cold temperatures
is associated
with an area of
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flow. The coldtemperatures
appearat the westernedgeof
scheme
to three-dimensional
constituent
transport
calculations,Mon. Wea. Rev., 119, 1991.
the cyclone,consistent
with sinkingand warmingat the
constituent
centerof thecycloneaccompanied
by risingandcoolingat Douglass,A. et al., Global three-dimensional
the edge. These differencesproducethe differencesin
fieldsderivedfrom profiledata, G..e.
oph¾s.
Res•
Lett., 17, 525-528, 1990.
whethertheareaof DELTA is spreador remainscoherent.
For the first case, the area of processedair is initially Douglass,A. et al., The influenceof polarheterogeneous
processes
on reactivechlorineat middlelatitudes:
transported
southward,
consistent
withtheanticyclonic
flow.
threedimensional
modelimplications,
Geophys.
Re•.
As it reacheslowerlatitudes,influenceof thecyclonicmean
Le.tt., 18, 25-28, 1991.
flow is seen, and the processedair is spreadrapidly
This is consistent with the behavior of the Jan.
Elson,L. S., J. W. Waters,andL. Froidevaux,The useof
Fouriertransforms
for asynoptic
mapping'early
31, 1989 ozone minihole observedby the Total Ozone
resultsfrom theUpperAtmosphereResearchSatellite
MappingSpectrometer
and simulatedwith the 3D model
Microwave
LimbSounder,
submitted
to J. Geophys.
[Rood et al., 1992]. The rising motion and cold
Res., 1993.
temperatures
accompanying
an anticyclonelead to PSC
Laboratorystudiesof the
formationandreleaseof reactivechlorine; in the simulation Hanson,D. andK. Mauersberger,
nitricacidtrihydrate:
implications
for thesouthpolar
thereis rapidmixingof the processed
air. In the second
stratosphere,
Geophys.
Res..
.........
Lett.,
15, 855-859,
case,theprocessed
air is transported
slowlytowardthenorth
1988.
and towardsthe south. The area of cold temperatures
and
theareaof processed
air bothmoveeastward.The cyclonic Kaye,J. eta!., Spatialandtemporalvariabilityof theextent
of chemically
processed
stratospheric
air, Geophys...
rotationof the featurewithin the cyclonicrotationof the
Res, Lett., 18, 29-32, 1991.
vortex maintains an area of ½rocessed air that can be
identified in the simulationfor several days past those Rood, R., D. Alien, W. Baker,D. LamichandJ. Kaye,
The use of assimilated stratosphericdata in
presentedhere,until processing
from othereventsbecomes
constituent
transport
calculations,
J, Atmo.s,Sci,_,
4_6,
significant.
eastward.

Conclusion

Three dimensionalsimulationsof processingby polar
stratospheric
cloudsshow the importanceof mixing and
transportto thedistribution
of reactivechlorinein thenorth
polarvortex. Thisanalysisindicates
thatfor ananticyclone
imbedded
in thecyclonicpolarvortex,processing
produces
a differencefield DELTA whichis subjectto rapidshearing;
a decreasein the maximumof DELTA is accompanied
by
growthof the area which is influencedby the processing
event. In contrast,for a cycloneimbeddedin the polar
vortex,processing
produces
a difference
fieldDELTA which
maintainsits maximumvalueslonger and is spreadmuch
moreslowlyin the vortex. The evolutionof the C10 as
observed
by MLS is in generalagreement
withtheevolution
of DELTA and the simple modelof processing
on PSC's
withoutrequitingsignificantphotochemical
conversionof
reactive chlorine to reservoir speciesduring this short
integration. Both photochemical
and transportprocesses
shouldbe consideredin interpretingthe C10 evolution
associated with these two events.
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